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COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
TA inch x 4 inch beaded 4tB" ceiling, nailed on diagonally, with the nails countersunk and finished at the bottom with a 2-inch band mould.
58.    (For specifications of skylight roof, see
clause No. 112.)                              /..,,,.
59.     The roof ceiling shall be finished by running a mould along the truss and purlins, forming the different panels, as per detail sheet No. 13.
60.    The floor of lower gallery shall be made of i^ Inch by 3 inch tongued and grooved first and second yellow pine in continuous lengths.    It shall be blind nailed to girders and the nailing joist.
61.     The nailing joist shall be 2 inch by 6 inch No.   i   long leaf  yellow pine,  and   in   continuous lengths from bracket to bracket and bolted to channel bar.
62.    The floor girders shall be 3 inch by 8 inch No. i long leaf yellow pine, surfaced three sides, notched   on   brackets.    All   joints   shall    rest   on brackets.
63.    The carpenters   shall   furnish all  centers and templets, and shall put up ant!         down same. The centers and templets shall lie mack  in a proper manner, strong and well braced.
64.     The  carpenter shall  set  all   frames,   and verify their plumb after the brick arches arc turned.
MILL  WO1CK.
65.    Window frames below  the traveler shall be solid frames for top and bottom pivoted sash, ami shall be made of form and dimension* called for by
the drawings. The lumber used In their construction shall be clear, dry, and sound Wisconsin \\hitr pint*, "B" select, free from knots or sap. Faces of all frames shall be moulded as per detail.
66.    All frames shall be given a heavy coat of paint all around, including back of jamhx, and .shall be set perfectly plumb;  and the sill shall re?,t on a bed of cement mortar, *£  inch higher on the i»,side, so as to make a water tijjht joint.     Casings,  mul-lions, transoms, etc., shall be moulded av shown on details.    The   frames   shall   be   put   tujrether   in   a strong  manner, well   and   closely   nailed,   and   the stop-beads  fastened   with    i^-mrli   bluet!    round-headed screws.    All the  lumber in frames  shall be Wisconsin   white    pine,    "B"    select,    m    above specified.

